TermStrategy 2020
TermStrategy2020 – What is it?

New Initiative of TermNet and its members to create a vision for innovations and improvements in terminology:
new/better services, tools, cooperation, research, methods, standards, quality, qualification & certification, etc.
TermStrategy2020 – get involved!

What SHOULD TermNet do for you?

MAKE A WISH!

What would you LOVE to see initiated, developed, shared?
If you WISH – become a TermNet member

JOIN & ENJOY

• Network of universities, companies & associations world-wide
• Cooperation, support, networking
• Trainings, qualification, knowledge sharing
• www.termnet.org
• APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP NOW: http://www.termnet.org/english/about_us/members.php
Please let us know: Who are YOU and ...

How can TermNet be useful for you?

- ECQA Certified Terminology Manager
- basic, advanced,
- engineering, automotive, medical/health,
- ?

How can TermNet support you?

T raining
E mpowering
R eminding
M otivating
Let’s stay in touch

International Terminology Community

We LOVE Terminology

Thank you so much for being part of it

Please send your WISH to: termnet@termnet.org or to: termnet@termnet-americas.org